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W epresentevidenceofstrongShubnikov-de-Haasm agnetoresistanceoscillationsin apolarization-

doped degenerate three-dim ensionalelectron slab in an AlxG a1�x N sem iconductor system . The

degenerate free carriersare generated by a noveltechnique by grading a polaralloy sem iconductor

with spatially changingpolarization.Analysisofthem agnetotransportdataenablesustoextractan

e�ective m assofm
?
= 0:19m 0 and a quantum scattering tim e of�q = 0:3ps.Analysisofscattering

processeshelpsusextractan alloy scattering param eterforthe AlxG a1�x N m aterialsystem to be

V0 = 1:8eV .

PACS num bers:81.10.Bk,72.80.Ey
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Shubnikov de-H aas(SdH )oscillations,G aN ,A lG aN ,e�ectivem ass,collision broadening,D ingletem perature,

quantum scattering tim e,alloy scattering

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In a recent paper1, we reported the creation

of polarization-doped three-dim ensional electron slabs

(3DES) in a graded AlG aN layer. In this work, we

present m agnetotransport studies of the polarization-

doped 3DES.The 3DES exhibits strong Shubnikov de-

Haas oscillations. A study ofthese oscillations reveals

the e� ective m assofcarriers,the collisionalbroadening

due to quantum scattering ,and thenatureoftransport

in the polarization-doped 3DES.

In a polar crystal with uniform com position, n =

r � P = 0 (whereP isthepolarization vector),and there

is no bulk polarization charge. The polarization ofthe

crystalm anifestsonlyassheetchargesatsurfacesand in-

terfaces,owing to thechangein polarization acrossthem

(� = (P1 � P2)� n̂,where � isthe sheetcharge,P1;P 2

arethepolarization vectorson thetwo sidesofthejunc-

tion, and n̂ is the norm alto the junction). An alloy

ofspatially constantcom position oftwo polarm aterials

with di� erent m agnitudes ofpolarization willalso have

n = r � P = 0.However,ifthecom position changesspa-

tially,the divergence ofthe polarization vectorbecom es

non-vanishing. This leads to an im m obile polarization

chargeN D
� = r � P in a graded alloy region.

TheIII-V nitridefam ilyofcrystalsofthewurtzitecrys-

talstructure isam ong the � rstm aterialsystem sthatis

strongly polar(com pared to otherIII-V sem iconductors)

alongthec-(0001)axis,issem iconducting(m oststrongly

polarcrystalsare insulatorsand used asdielectrics),its

binaries (G aN,AlN,InN) have di� erent polarizations,

and they can begrown expitaxially with su� ciently pure

crystalline quality. These unique properties ofthe m a-

terialsystem enables us to exploit the concept of po-

larization bulk doping. The large di� erence in polar-

ization between AlN and G aN (both spontaneous and

piezoelectric)3 and the good controlofepitaxialgrowth

ofAlG aN alloysprom pted itschoiceforthisexperim ent.

FigureIshowsa schem aticofchargecontroland band

diagram of the technique of polarization doping that

we have em ployed. Also shown in the � gure is the

sam ple structure we have used. The sam ple is a G a-

facestructuregrown by plasm a-induced m olecularbeam

epitaxy5 on a m etal-organic chem icalvapor deposition

grown sem i-insulating6 G aN on a sapphire substrate.

The growth is along the polar c(0001) axis4. The top

100nm of the structure is linearly graded AlG aN; the

com position ofAlischanged from 0-30% by controlling

the alum inum  ux by a com puterprogram1.Thisisthe

layerthatispolarization doped.

The linear grading leads to a � xed charge7 doping

N D
� = r � P term inated by a opposite sheet charge

�S� = jP j=� at the surface. The large electric � eld cre-

ated by the jellium of� xed polarization charge extracts

electronsfrom surface donorstates8 to form a m obile 3-

dim ensionalelectron slab (3DES).The m obile 3DES is

characterized by a tem peratureindependentcarriercon-

centration for0:4K � T � 300K verifying thatthe car-

riersare degenerate,and thus distinctfrom carriersac-

tivated from shallow donors1.W e now proceed to study

them agnetotransportpropertiesofthe3DES created by

thisnovelprocess.

II. M A G N ET O T R A N SP O R T

In thepresenceofa quantizing m agnetic� eld,theun-

perturbed 3-dim ensionaldensity ofstates (DO S) g0(")

undergoes Landau quantization to quasi1-dim ensional

density ofstatesand acquiresan oscillatory com ponent.

Dingle10 showed that inclusion of collisional broaden-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0209664v2
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FIG . 1: Schem atic of charge control showing polarization

chargesand form ation ofthe3D ES.Theband diagram shows

depletion ofthe3D ES from thesurfacepotential.Also shown

isthe epitaxiallayerstructure thatgeneratesthe 3D ES.

ing rem oves the divergence at the bottom of each 1-

dim ensionalsubband and dam pstheDO S oscillation am -

plitudesexponentially in 1=B .

Asiswellknown from thetheoryofthem agneticquan-

tum e� ects,thisoscillation ofthe density ofstatesm an-

ifestsin oscillationsofboth the diam agnetic susceptibil-

ity (m anifesting in the de-HaasVan Alphen e� ect) and

transportcoe� cients(m anifesting in the Shubnikov de-

Haasor SdH oscillations). In particular,the transverse

(B ? E) m agnetoresistance R xx shows oscillations in

1=B . K ubo11 derived the transverse m agnetoresistance

athigh m agnetic� eldsusingthedensity-m atrixapproach

to solve the transportproblem . The expression forR xx

can bedecom posed into a background partand an oscil-

latory contribution12 R xx = R B ack
xx + � R osc

xx . The back-

ground term isattributed to sam pleinhom ogeneitiesand

disorder. The am plitude (A) ofthe oscillatory com po-

nent can be cast in a form 13 that is sim ple to use and

capturesthephysicalprocessesre ected in them easured

m agnetoresistance-

� R osc
xx / A =

�

sinh�
| {z }
D t(T )

� exp(�
2��

~!C
)

| {z }
D c(B )

� (
~!c

2"F
)1=2 cos(

2�"F

~!C
� �)

(1)

where � R osc
xx is the oscillating part of the m ag-

netoresistance with the background rem oved, "F =

(~2=2m ?)(3�2n3D E S)
2=3 istheFerm ienergyofthe3DES,
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FIG .2:M agnetotransportm easurem entdataatT = 400m K .

The�gurealso shown asan insetthegeom etry used form ea-

suring R xx;R xy.TheR xx shown istheoscillatory com ponent

with the background rem oved.

~ being the reduced Planck’sconstantand n3D E S isthe

carrierdensity ofthe 3DES,and !C = eB =m ? isthe cy-

clotron frequency.� = 2�2kB T=~!c isatem peraturede-

pendentdim ensionlessparam eterand � isthecollisional

broadening energy due to quantum scattering events. �

isa phasefactorthatisunim portantforourstudy.The

term s D t(T) and D c(B ) are the tem perature and colli-

sion dam ping term srespectively;itiseasily seen thatin

theabsenceofdam pingoftheoscillationsduetotem per-

ature(lim T ! 0 D t(T)= 1)and in theabsenceofdam ping

due to collisions(lim �! 0 D c(B )= 1),the m agnetoresis-

tance would exhibit a weakly m odulated (� B1=2) co-

sine oscillationsin 1=B .In fact,the two dam ping term s

D t(T);D c(B )areused asprobestotunethetem perature

and m agnetic� eld independently to extractthee� ective

m ass and the quantum scattering tim e. The period of

the cosine oscillatory term yields the carrier density of

the 3DES since the period islinked to n3D E S. R xy,the

Hallresistanceislinearwith B ,and should show plateaus

at the m inim a ofR xx when a sm allnum ber ofLandau

levelsare� lled.

For m agnetotransport m easurem ents on our 3DES,

ohm iccontactswereform ed in a Van-derPauw geom etry

(Figure1inset).Thesam plewasim m ersed in a 3H elow-

tem peraturecryostatwith abasetem peratureof300m K .

M agnetic� eldsin therange0T � B � 14T wereapplied.
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R xx and R xy wasm easured asin the geom etry depicted

in the � gure using the standard low-frequency lock-in

technique.

In FigureIIweshow aplotoftheoscillatorytransverse

m agnetoresistance � R osc
xx and R xy atT = 400m K plot-

ted againsttheapplied m agnetic� eld.W ehaverem oved

the background using a FFT � lterforplotting Rxx.W e

willbrie y describe ourFFT processlaterin thiswork.

The Hallm obility determ ined from the slope ofthe R xy

curve is�H ’ 3000cm 2=V � s,which ishigherthan 77K

low-� eld Hallm obility of�77K ’ 2500cm 2=V � s. Also,

assum ing that the 3DES is spread over a thickness d,

the sheet carrier density of the 3DES is calculated to

be n3D E S � d = 1=RH e = B =eR xy = 7:2 � 1012=cm 2.

Thisisconsistentwith the 77K low-� eld Hallm easured

sheetdensity of7:5� 1012=cm 2.Thespread ofthe3DES

is calculated from a self-consistent Poisson-Schrodinger

band calculation to be d = 75nm due to of25nm de-

pletion of the 3DES from the surface potential. This

depletion in the graded AlG aN layerhas also been ver-

i� ed by capacitance-voltage pro� ling1. Thus, the Hall

3-dim ensionalcarrierdensity isn3D E S � 1018=cm 3.

III. A N A LY SIS O F M A G N ET O T R A N SP O R T

D A TA

W e begin ourstudy by analyzing the oscillatory com -

ponentofthe transversem agnetoresistance(FigureIII).

Forachieving this,we � rsttake the raw Rxx vsB data

and interpolate it to create an equally spaced N = 215

size FFT window. W e then � nd the FFT power spec-

trum .Thisisrepeated forR xx m easuredatdi� erenttem -

peratures.A typicalFFT powerspectrum (atT= 2.5K )is

shownin theinsetofFigureIII.Thereisaclearlyresolved

peak atthefundam entaloscillation period B 0 = 34:01T.

A band pass� lter[fpass = 28-150T]isthen em ployed to

rem ovethebackground com ponent.Theresulting� R osc
xx

for various tem peratures 0:4K < T < 9:5K is plotted

against1=B in Figure III.Asisclearfrom the plot,the

period ofoscillationsis� (1
B
)= 0:0294T �1 = 1=B 0.The

oscillationsare strongly dam ped with increasing 1=B as

wellaswith increasing tem perature,aspredicted by the

theory (Equation 1).

A . C arrier concentration

First, we observe from Equation 1 that the period

� (1
B
) is linked to the carrier density ofthe 3DEG by

the relation � (1=B ) = e~=m ?"F = 2e

~

(3�2n3D E S)
�2=3 .

From the plot,the period � (1=B )= 0:0294T�1 yieldsa

directm easurem entofthe 3-dim ensionalcarrierconcen-

tration nSdH
3D = 1:1� 1018cm �3 . Thus,the carrierden-

sity m easured from the quantum oscillations is close to

the carrierdensity m easured by classicalHalltechnique

(n3D E S = 1018cm �3 ).
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FIG . 3: The oscillatory com ponent �R
osc
xx plotted against

1=B . The oscillations are periodic with period �(1=B ) =

0:0294T �1 ,and aredam ped with both increasingtem perature

(di�erentcurves),and increasing1=B .Alsoshown in theinset

is a typicalFFT power spectrum (at T = 2:5K ) showing a

peak at the fundam entalperiod,and the band-pass window

used to �lterthe oscillatory com ponent�R
osc
xx .

B . E�ective m ass

The second im portant property ofthe 3DES that is

accessible from the SdH oscllationsisthe e� ective m ass

oftheelectrons.Thiscan becalculated from acontrolled

tem perature dam ping ofthe oscillation am plitudes,i.e.,

by tuning the term D t(T) (which is the only tem pera-

ture dependent term ). The approxim ation15 sinh(�) �

exp(�)=2 convertsEquation 1 into

ln(
A

T
)= C � (

2�2kB m
?

e~B
)T (2)

wheretheconstantC absorbsallterm sindependentof

tem perature.Thus,when ln(A
T
)isplotted againstT for

a � xed m agnetic � eld,it results in a straight line with

slopeS = � 2�
2
kB m

?

e~B
.Sincethee� ectivem assistheonly

unknown,itcan becalculated.W ecalculatethee� ective

m assby em ploying thisprocedure.

W e choose the am plitude m axim a at three di� erent

m agnetic � eldsB = 8:9T;10:5T;12:0T forextracting ef-

fective m ass ofthe 3DES.These m axim a are indicated

by arrows in Figure 3. The plots of ln(A=T) against

tem perature (2:5K < T < 14:5K ) for these m agnetic

� elds are shown in Figure IV(a). The slopes of the

plots at B = 8:9T;10:5T;12:0T yield e� ective m asses

m ? = 0:189;0:197;0:189m 0 respectively. The accepted

e� ective m assofelectronsin bulk G aN is m? = 0:2m 0.

SdH m easurem entofelectron e� ectivem assin bulk G aN

is di� cult since the activated carriers in donor-doped

sam plesfreeze outatlow tem peratures1.Since the elec-
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trons in our 3DES are degenerate,they resistfreezeout

e� ects and rem ain independent oftem perature. How-

ever,the 3DES electron is not in bulk G aN but in an

alloy with a changing com position;we expectthe e� ec-

tive m ass to be a spatialaverage. The e� ective m ass

ofelectrons in AlN is predicted14 to be m ? = 0:32m 0;

a linear interpolation gives an expected e� ective m ass

of m ? = 0:21m 0 at an average alloy com position of

hxi = (0:75 � 0:3)=2 = 0:11 for the m obile 3DES.

Thisisslightly higherthan ourm easured average value

m ?
av = 0:19m 0. The resultisreasonablewithin lim itsof

experim entalerror.W e also notethatthe e� ectivem ass

ofelectrons in two-dim ensionalelectron gases (2DEG s)

at AlG aN/G aN heterojunctions has been m easured by

SdH oscillation technique15,16,17,18 and reported to be

variousvaluesaround m ? � 0:2m0,which iscloseto our

m easured value.

C . Scattering tim es

The third im portant param eter ofthe 3DES that is

m easured from the SdH oscillations is the collisional

broadening energy � (due to Dingle). This term is a

m easureofthesm earingofthedelta-function discontinu-

itiesin the DO S due to quantum scattering events,and

itappearsastheim aginary partofthesingle-particleself

energy function. Collisionalbroadening energy islinked

to the quantum scattering tim e �q and the Dingle tem -

perature TD by the relation � = ~=2�q = �kB TD . This

quantity is experim entally accessible from a controlled

Landau dam ping ofthe oscillation am plitudeswith 1=B

ata � xed tem perature;in otherwords,by tuning Dc(B ).

Equation 1 can be castin the form

ln(
A ?

(~!c

2"F
)
1

2 D t(T)
)= C � (

�m ?

e�Q
)
1

B
(3)

forextracting�q and therelated quantities� ;TD .Here

A ? are the extrem a points ofthe dam ped oscillations,

form ing the exponentially decaying envelope. Equation

3 suggeststhata plotofthe naturallog ofthe left side

quantity against 1=B (‘Dingle plot’)should result in a

straight line whose slope is � �m?=e�q. Since we have

already m easured the e� ective m assm?,we can extract

�q from the slope.

Figure IV(b) shows the Dingle plot for T = 400m K ,

yielding a �q = 0:27ps. An averaging ofthe quantum

scattering tim esovera rangeoflow tem peraturesyields

a value �avq = 0:3ps. The quantum scattering tim e does

notshow any discernible trend with tem perature in this

range. W e calculate the corresponding levelbroaden-

ing � = 1:1m eV and Dingle tem perature TD = 4K .

W e m ention in passing thatthe Landau levelseparation

at B = 10T is ~!C = 5:8m eV ,su� ciently larger than

both the m easured collisional broadening of the Lan-

dau levels (� = 1:1m eV ) and the therm albroadening
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FIG .4:E�ectivem assplotand D ingleplotofthe3D ES.For

e�ectivem ass,ln(A=T)isplotted forthreevaluesofm agnetic

�elds (B = 8:9T;10:5T;12:0T) against tem perature. The

slope yields the e�ective m asses 0:189m 0;0:197m 0;0:189m 0

respectively. The D ingle plot yields a quantum scattering

tim e of�q = 0:27ps at T = 400m K and an average value of

�
av
q = 0:3ps.

kB T = 0:09m eV atT = 1K ,thus satisfying the condi-

tionsrequired forclearShubnikov de-Haasoscillations.

W hilst �q (the quantum lifetim e ofan electron in a

m agneticquantum state)isdeterm ined by allscattering

events,the transport (classical,or m om entum ) lifetim e

�c is weighted by a scattering angle factor (1 � cos�),

where � isthe angulardeviation in the scattering event.

Thus,

1

�q
=

Z

P (�)d� (4)

as opposed to the m om entum scattering tim e,which

is averaged by the angular contribution for sm allangle

scattering

1

�c
=

Z

P (�)(1� cos�)d� (5)

here P (�) is the transition probability between the

initialand the scattered states determ ined by Ferm i’s

golden rule. It can be seen that for isotropic scatter-

ing eventswith no angularpreference (P (�)isindepen-

dent of�),the quantum and classicalscattering tim es

are the sam e �c=�q = 1. Ifthe dom inantscattering pro-

cess has a strong angle dependence, the ratio is m uch

largerthan unity.Thisfacthasbeen utilized to identify

thedom inantscatteringm echanism in m odulation-doped

AlG aAs/G aAstwo-dim ensionalelectron gases19.

The low-tem perature Hallm obility gives us a direct

m easurem entoftheclassicalscatteringtim eforthe3DES

via the relation �H = e�c=m
?;the value is�c = 0:34ps.

W ithin lim itsofexperim entalerror,the ratio �c=�q � 1,

i.e.,iscloseto unity.
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D . Scattering m echanism s

AsHsu and W alukiewiczhaveshown20,onehasto ex-

ercisecaution beforedeclaringthatthedom inantscatter-

ing processin the 3DES isofshort-range nature. They

show thatit is possible to have the ratio close to unity

ifthere are di�erentscattering m echanism s responsible

for the quantum and classical lifetim es. At the low

tem peratures at which we m easure the scattering tim e,

both acoustic and opticalphonon m odes of scattering

are frozen out and the charges from any unintentional

background donorsare frozen onto the donorsites,ren-

dering them neutral.Size e� ectscattering21 thatoccurs

ifthe width ofthe 3DES is m uch less than the m ean-

free path ofelectronsisnegligible since our3DES hasa

m ean free path � = ~kF �=e � 60nm whereasthe width

ofthe 3DES isd0 � 75nm . The chiefscattering m echa-

nism sthatcan a� ectm obility arealloy disorderscatter-

ing(sincethe3DES isin agraded alloy),charged disloca-

tion scattering (owing to thehigh density ofdislocations

N disl � 109cm �2 ),and ionized im purity scattering from

the rem otedonorsatthe surfacestates.

Hsu and W alukiewicz20 show thatrem ote ionized im -

purity scattering strongly favors sm allangle scattering,

thus causing the ratio �c=�q � 1. Since �c=�q � 1 for

our 3DES,rem ote ionized im purity scattering is unim -

portant.

Theratio ofclassicalto quantum scattering tim esdue

to charged dislocation scattering hasnotbeen found yet.

Look22 recently applied the classicalscattering tim edue

to charged dislocationsand applied itto explain them o-

bility ofbulk doped G aN sam ples. The ratio classical

to quantum scattering tim es due to charged dislocation

scattering in a degenerate3DES isgiven by24

�c
disl

�
q

disl

= 1+ 2k2F �
2

T F (6)

where kF = (3�2n3D E S)
1=3 is the Ferm iwavevector

and �2T F = 2�"F =3e
2n3D E S istheThom as-Ferm iscreen-

ing length fora degenerate 3DES.The ratio,which de-

pends only on the 3D carrier density for a degenerate

3DES, is evidently greater than unity; for our 3DES,

the ratio is 2:3,which is larger than what we observe.

So dislocation scattering isnotthe dom inantscattering

m echanism fordeterm ining thequantum scattering rate.

The dislocation scattering dom inated classicalscatter-

ing ratesisstrongly dependenton the am ountofcharge

in the dislocation cores,which islow for our3DES due

to the lack ofshallow dopants23. Thus,we exclude dis-

location scattering to be the m ostim portantscattering

m echanism forclassicalscattering rate.

So we converge on alloy scattering as the dom inant

scattering m echanism for low tem peratures. The quan-

tum and classicalscattering ratesforalloy disorderscat-

tering arethesam esincethescattering potentialV0 isof

a shortrangenature,which m akesthescattering process

angle independent.

The scattering rate due to alloy disorderwith a short

rangepotentialV0 hasbeen shown
13 to be given by

1

�alloy(k)
=
2�

~

V
2

0 
 (x)x(1� x)g3D ("k) (7)

where
0(x)isalloy com position-dependentvolum eof

the unitcelloverwhich the alloy scattering potentialV0
is e� ective, and x is the alloy com position. g3D (") is

the 3-dim ensionalDO S.Since the 3DES is highly de-

generate, only carriers with wavevectors very close to

k = kF contribute to transport at low tem peratures;

hence,the scattering rate is evaluated atthe Ferm ien-

ergy �
�1

alloy
= �

�1

alloy
("F ).Besides,thealloy isgraded,and

M atheissen’srule which isaccurate forlow tem perature

transportanalysisis used for a spatialaveraging ofthe

scattering rate

h��1
alloy

i=
1

x0

Z x0

0

�
�1

alloy
(x)dx (8)

wherex0 = 0:225 isthealloy com position experienced

by 3DES electrons at the edge ofthe depletion region.

Using this sim ple result,we conclude that to achieve a

low-tem peraturetransportm obility of3000cm 2=V � s,an

alloy scattering potentialofV0 = 1:8eV isnecessary.

It is im portantto point out that the alloy scattering

potentialasde� ned in the m odelforalloy disorderisat

besta � tting param eter. Due to the lack ofexperim en-

talvalues,itiscom m on practice to assum e the scatter-

ing potentialto be the conduction band o� set between

the binaries form ing the alloy (V0 = � E c = 2:1eV for

AlN,G aN). W e note that with an alloy scattering po-

tentialofV0 = 2:1eV ,the calculated m obility is lower

(� 2000cm2=V � s) than the m easured value. Besides,

our3DES m obility isdom inated by alloy scattering and

allotherscattering m echanism sarerem oved by m easur-

ing the m obility atlow tem peratures,m aking ita clean

m easurem ent ofthe alloy scattering potential. O ur re-

port presents the � rst direct m easurem ent ofthe alloy

scattering potentialin the AlG aN m aterialsystem .

IV . SU M M A R Y

W e� nally sum m arizeour� ndingsin thiswork(seeTa-

ble I).By exploiting the polarization chargesin the Al-

G aN/G aN sem iconductorsystem ,we are able to create

a 3DES withoutintentionaldoping.The m obilecarriers

in the 3DES are degenerate and exhibit a high m obil-

ity even to the lowesttem peratures. The lack ofcarrier

freezeoutenablesusto observeShubnikov de-Haasoscil-

lationsin m agnetotransportm easurem entsofthe 3DES.

Theoscillationsrevealseveralim portantfactsaboutthe

3DES.First,thetem peraturedam ping ofoscillationsre-

veals the e� ective m ass ofelectrons to be very close to

that in bulk G aN (m ? = 0:19m 0). Next,the quantum
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scattering tim e ofelectrons in the 3DES is found from

the Dingle plotto be �q = 0:3ps. The ratio ofthe clas-

sical(m om entum ) scattering tim e to the classical(m o-

m entum ) scattering tim e is found to be close to unity

�c=�q � 1.Theratio suggestspredom inantly short-range

scattering dom inating transport properties at low tem -

peratures.Thisscattering m echanism isidenti� ed to be

alloy scattering. This lets us extract another valuable

param eter,the alloy scattering potentialin AlxG a1�x N

to be V0 = 1:8eV .
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TABLE I:Sum m ary ofconstantsused and resultsextracted from m agnetoresistance m easurem ents

Q uantity Sym bol M agnitude Unit

Relative dielectric constant �r 8.9(G aN),8.5(AlN) -

Lattice constant a0 3.189(G aN),3.112(AlN) �A

Lattice constant c0 5.185(G aN),4.982(AlN) �A

E�ective m ass m
?

0.19 m 0

Q uantum scattering tim e �q 0.3 ps

Transportscattering tim e �m 0.34 ps

3D ES density n3D E S 1.1 � 10
18

cm
�3

3D ES Hallm obility (1K ) �H 3000 cm
2
=V � s

Alloy scattering potential V0 1.8 eV


